**Weather Update - 22 April 2022**

*Issued at 15:00 on Friday, 22 April 2022*

The Organising Committee (OC) has reviewed the forecasted weather and the conditions at the course this afternoon. Having considered the options available, the OC has decided to implement the following changes to racing:

- There will be one round in each event, comprising two races per event (i.e. all competitors will race once only)
- Racing will be over 1,000m from the 2,000m start.
- The medals and team points will be awarded based on the times from those races.
- Racing will commence at 09:30 as planned but with a 10 minute gap between each event.

The updated race timetable (version 1.3) will be published on the British Rowing website and a copy is posted at the Regatta Marshals Hut and Event Organisers Cabin.

As previously stated, Team managers and Coaches will need to decide on the suitability of the conditions for their crews based on their crews’ competence and will need to provide assistance to their crews when boating and deboating.

There will be a briefing for Team Managers at 08:15 on Saturday.

The OC continues to monitor the current and forecasted weather. In the event of a change to forecasted conditions, the options will be reassessed and an update will be published.

No further announcements are planned.